Treatment concepts for elderly patients with acute myeloid leukemia.
The majority of patients with acute myeloid leukemia (AML) are over 60 years of age at diagnosis. Unlike treatment options for younger adults, those for older patients are limited to non-myeloablative therapy, and many patients are not treatable because of poor performance status. In those who are treatable, long-term survival can be achieved using intensive induction and consolidation chemotherapy. Such curative treatment can be administered in about 70% of elderly patients with AML. In responding patients (up to 60%) the disease-free survival may be almost comparable to that of younger adults. However, treatment-related toxicity results in a higher mortality rate in the elderly patients. Moreover, aggressive chemotherapy cannot be used for 30% of the patients, due to their poor performance status. Currently, palliative cytoreductive treatment and supportive care are considered appropriate for these patients. Recently, however, targeting antileukemic antibodies and inhibitors of signal transduction have been introduced as promising new treatment options. The therapeutic efficiency and toxicity-profiles of these novel drugs are currently under investigation in clinical trials.